
MEMORAI1DUM FOR ThE RECORD

SUBJECT: President-elect's Visit, 10 December 1976

The President-elect, Governor Carter, and Senator Mondale arrived at

the River Entrance at approximately 12:50 p.m. on Friday, lO December.

They were greeted by the Secretary of Defense and the head of the DoD

Transition Team and, together, they proceeded through the cordoned area to

Room 3E880.

Secretary Rumsfeld met privately with Governor Cárter and Senator Mondale

for about 20 minutes, covering the following topics:

At that point, the CJCS and the Joint Chiefs, who had assembled in the

reception room, joined the Secretary and Governor Carter with members



z

of the transition staff (Mr. Watson, Mr. Aaron, Mr. Steadman) for

introductions. The group then proceeded into the SecDef's dining room

at about 1:30 for a brief session with photographers followed by a sit-

down luncheon. Present for the luncheon were:

President-elect Car ter
Vice President-elect Mondale
Secretary of Defense Rumsfeld
Chairman, Joint Chiefs, General Brown
Chief of Naval Operations, Admiral Holloway
Air Force Chief of Staf f, General Jones
Army Chief of Staff, General Rogers
Commandant, USMC, General Wilson
Mr. Jack Watson, Head of Transition
Mr. David Aaron, NSC Transition Chief
Mr. Richard Steadman, Do]) Transition Chief
Military Assistant to Sedilef, RAUM HolcoS

As the luncheon began, Governor Carter described at length his military

background, his expectation of working closely with the people in the

Pentagon on problems of mutual interest, and his desire that the people

in DoD take the time to raise the level of his education in national

security matters. During the luncheon several topics were covered, among

which these areas of Goverhor Carter's interest stood out:

- He inquired into the military command structure and the roles of

the Service Chief s.

- 11e explored the function of the JCS as communications link between

the National Command Authority and the Unified and Specified Commands.

- He nade clear his expectation that the Pentagon would hold school

on the individual he would designate as Assistant to the President for

National Security Affairs.

- He asked that DoD put together a briefing for him on US force

structure, organization, and command.

- He inquired about the need for the Service Secretary positions.



As the luncheon guests were taking their departure, Governor Carter

stopped General Brown and agreed to forgive him for two interviews with

the media which had proved to be embarrassing, if General Brown would

forgive hirn for the embarrassing Playboy interview.

The group reconvened at about 2:30 p.m. in the Operations Deputies'

Conference Room (ODCR), joined by Nr. Philip Odeen, Mr. James Woolsey,

Mr. Walter Slocombe and Ms Lynn Davis of DoD Transition Team. Lt General C J

LeVan, USA, Director Operations (J-3) and EGen William Brown, USAF, (J-3)

were also present for a general briefing on the SlOP. BGen A. W. Atkinson,

USAF, was on hand for a briefing on the organization of DoD for Crisis

Management. During the briefings, Governor Carter asked a few questions

and indicated that he expected to get more detail--specifically on the

capability of US strategic nuclear forces, and the SlOP execution aspects

of crisis management--before Inauguration Day.

At about 3:10, Governor Carter, Senator Mondale, Secretary Rumsfeld and

General Brown exited the ODCR and toured the Emergency Conference Room,

the Emergency Action Center and the MOLINK Room, enroute to the DIA briefing

theater. There, the larger group reconvened to listen to John Hughes' brief-

ing on Soviet capabilities for an hour and lo minutes. The briefing

covered Soviet strategic nuclear forces, general purpose forces and civil

defense efforts.

When the briefing was over, Governor Carter asked that Secretary Rumsfeld,
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General Brown and the JCS remained behind for a few minutes. When the room
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was clear, Governor Carter described as "unprecedented" the number and

scope of communications he had received from the Soviet government expressing

interest in arms limitation agreements, He asked the Chiefs again to help

with his education in this regard; first, by giving him a detailed picture

of US strategic nuclear capabilities and, second, the Chiefs' detailed

appraisal of the limites of "give" he should understand in dealing with

the Soviets. He reiterated his desire to work with the Chiefs as a team

on this very important element of national security.

Governor Carter and Senator Mondale then proceeded to the front steps

outside the River Entrance where they held a press conference with

Secretary Rumsfeld, General Brown and the Chiefs standing by. They departed

about S o'clock.

After Governor Carter had departed, Secretary Rumsfeld met with CJCS,

Mr. Watson and Nr. Steadman to be sure that the follow-up actions were

understood by all. The following requirements were agreed to:

Detailed briefing on US strategic nuclear forces and capabilities.

with respect to SALT, the Joint Chiefs' personal views on our

objectives and the limits of negotiations.

In-depth review of the STOP and related command and control.

A comprehensive briefing on US forces and command structure.

Briefing sessions as appropriate for the to-be-designated Adviser

to the President for National Security Affairs.


